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LATEST CABLE EWS. ta called the North dormait Gazette'! at
tempt to formulate » political policy (or 
Rdtais oat of the fact that the tatter 
country ta fortify log her frontier, that 
journal continuée energetically to dtaemee

HEWS FROM ABROAD.jfirms for jtele ItLTlfUX HUMHiTli. ALIXMDtt’S ACC8SS101.
Mr. Pa If Bm" In the EUROPE.lirtul lcc^fuee of Um flereae 

Amf Bill.

LIBEIAL TRIO OP H AT DBOCHEOA.

PrtpweO leeewil ef the Irish Peaee 
Preturretiii Jkt

Interim Bmappearanee of the 
Cmiiae tineetor.

Sc «tamp for our Catalogne. Irjreemsn'» /< Celebratiw of the Tweity-Fifth 
luirent ary.

THE DAY PASSES OFF 18IETLY,

It ta believed that eeeret negotiationi 
are now proceeding between Russia and 
France, looking to the powibilit/ of e war 
with Oermnny.

At the skating rink at Brighton, Beg- 
land, recently, appeared the following no- 
Noe :—“ Band pUys at 4 o’clock, and Mrs. 
Langtry will ha present.” f

Mr. Ballantyne Hannay aaye the ooet of 
prod using very small quantities ef his 
arttfloral diamonds ta so great aa to rele
gate the process to a mere laboratory ex
periment.

A PhiMpopoUr despatch says - three 
tbenaand armed Mussulmans are resisting 
the Government in Kirdjaly district. The 
Governor-General ef BonmoKo an* Gov
ernor of Adriaoopk are conferring for 
joint repressive action.

-, A Vienna cones pondent

■ROVED FARMS FOR SALE

CO., Publishers, THE DEJTITOtKIi \B JHMH1L
A MILLION DOLLARS AT STAKE.

MONTREAL. QUE.
to March will receive papers from January

Ha LE - IN THE
CO , sWmV V lea.
Bliss north of Qvxnxo, Much 1—Overwssmssz a year ago. a

A GRAND MILITARY SPECTACLE.youos French-Canadisn 
of ttta city, named 3. ... ^
ineffectual attempts to indmoe the City 
Connoil to oset aside our present fire alarm 
telegraph sad substitute for it a new eye- 

°“>«ned to hove been invented by 
himself. The same Mr. Chases has lately 
been the hero erf mu interesting in<ri- 
dents which have eoourrod in the Uaitid 
States. _ About a yehr ago, he claimed to 
have discovered tile secret of multiplex 

of which invention

A.0REH ON LAKE SHORE The BerdUU WANT read U miles test of Oalvflle ; 8 EnttiBstesWe Beeeptlea of Majesty tyFor particulars apply to
Vemrfihl whichW. ebtOKWBLb. Oakville f.O. THE CRISSELL BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.

SiLE— A FINE FARM IN Entérina, to-i „ , Lean», March 2.
Following ta the substance of despatches 

received during the day, partly in cipher, 
from St Petersburg. Although fchia ig thw 
long anticipated twenty.fifth anniversary 
of the Caw’s aooeashm to the throne, the 
Nihilists hove as yet failed to carry out 
theta avowed " “■ "

of Melanch-cn, 80 acres (SearedJOHN BATES, The Culprit to tie Sifood liid: sc
Horning Min» P. it says,

cause of truth andEVERAJL GOOD farms inOR SELL the hierarchy, of. the
Ireland, of everyaim « MTAT0Î8,

t STOCK.
telegraph, byteLAIDLAW * NKOL, Merchants, Stayner, other defence,D. LA1DLÀW. Toronto. iy number of metaagea oonld be seatThe idea of a Fenian expedition to there ta noand honour of theBEST FARM EN of Bringand eventually to HeratiROTON - at the

turbeaùe from any eodree. It is believed 
that the precautionary arrangements in
stituted by General Metihoff, military dic
tator, have had eeneidemhle influence tat 

those persons who intended 
he day by a memorable attack 
tomttl of the Government, 
row or onRoxzoo» taxes.

An Imperial decree has been issued re
mitting certain taxes and fines, which 
have been for particular ressens very un-, 
popular and exasperating, hat it ta nota ‘ 
supposed that this hearse haste ie will have 
the slightest ultimate effect in pacifying 
the more intelligent and determined mem- 
ben of the revolutionary party.

eoKiecmanovw'a oomkatulactons.
Prince Qorteohakoff, at the head of the 

Imperial Council of nobility, personally 
congratulates the Gear upon the anniver
sary of his aooeeriun te the throne in a 
formal audience this morning at the Win
ter Palaoe. In reepenee, the Emperor ut
tered a few celd wards, and seemed like a 
man oppressed with a weight of care and 
gloom which could not be lessened by any 
sort of holiday ceremonies.

jokouatueatiob» room e humant.
IE Official Mettent*- pmbliahes a letter 

from the Emperor William, countersigned 
by Prinoe Bismarck, congratulating the 
Csw, in term# of warm, earnest friend
ship, on the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
his accession, and on his recent escape 
from, injury The Emperor William ex
presses gratification that the friendship

ordinary telegraph. Three Qoebe sen were 
separately applied to, te eoable him to 
perfect the invention and dispose of it in 
the Baited States. Among those from 
wham a* tide time he received email pecu
niary aid were Mr. Phillip Hoett, notary, 
Mr. Tteootts, and Mr. P. 8. Dngal, hatter 
sad farrier. In repayment for them kind1 
offices Chasse areigired at various times to 
Mr. Heott, 5B> per sen.; to Mr. Turcotte, 
20 per oen*., and to Mr. Dugal, 16 per 
cent, of the ansoqnt which should be re
ceived by him far hte invention. In the 
month of May tact, P. Hoett went to New 
York and offered the patent of a'maltipl-x 
telegraph for rale to the American Union 
Telagwpb Company. This Company told 
Mr. Heott that il the invention woe what 
it claimed to- be they would give 
a million dollars for it. In the 
meantime more capital was required to 
keep the inventor at work patent
ing his telegraph and to enable him to 
live in the interim. American capitalists 
were apparently quickly enough found 
wh* were ready to lend assistance to the

hostile to the 
it too frontiers 

invasion ie a re
latively "inviting experiment to ranks, 
henna a strengthening ef her frontiers on 
the part of Germany is now to be regarded 
in the light of a menace, while on that of 
Basais, there existe no other rational ex
planation of the same . action. Further," 
says the Omette, “ Germany is protected 
against suspicions of sn intending expedi
tion ef conquest against her present neigh
bours, by the fact that aha never had un
dertaken them in the past, and under her 
present conditions, inch enterprises am 
more improbable than ever before."

time, become in,000 PEOPLE FOR 50c. his own.' The life-of the Into Marquise! Anglesey 
■a nom pen me for amtoe re-A St. Petersburg telegram saw 

port of the arrest of Vera SaasaDti 
unfounded. It ie believed the rS 
her praoenoe at St Petersburg 
cala ted purposely to mislead the 
ties.

THE VXKST EDUCATION BILL.
A Paris despatch aaya the Senate to-day 

rejsited, by a vote of 171 against 103, M. 
Cbeanelocg's amendment to EL Ferry's

borough!» Committee,X. EDMOHP8. Woodbura, Pet. it of act £780,000-the attack on theCHOICE FARM AND present Marquis will into a.to alln. cheese factory te aria re to let ; Miami: 
18» meadow, vearsuttos and village. BLAKE 4 
LEITH, Solisltsn. M Church Mart, Ibrarto.

libel upon an upon the
Seed Grain, Clover or men, reckoning among them the moat 

trusted and respected at the laity, aa well 
asBiahona.

The Freeman asks what Parted and 
Dillon have done that they should dictate. 
The Mansion House to intrusted with 
$400,000, the Duchess ef Marlborough 
with $350^)00. while the Parnell fund has 
moored only $70,000r though every nerve 
baa been strained The article continue», 
“ Even the New York Herald fund, which 
was started only the other dqy,has eclipsed ' 
him and altogether pet him out of. the 
running. The fast being that by hie in
tolerant violence, he has estranged every 
sensible man in both countries.” The 
Freemanconcludes, “We stood shoalder 
to shoulder with Mr. Parnell more than 
once, bat he cannot expect to bo, 
permitted to denounce without reason,' 
to rave without remonetranoe, and least of 
aU, in a distant country where a reply can
not overtake him or a libel suit speedily 
stop him, where the whole people ate 
sought to be misled by malign, almost 
maniac, mirttatemcata. The FffemmCt 
article has created a great sensation, ss in
dicating a coming breach between Parnell 
and Gray, the latter of whom was, hereto
fore, an energetic supporter of the agita
tor. Parnell naa estranged every respect
able sympathiser from hta cause, and there

t. Wanted, or Te Rent ; 
, or for Sale, are inserted 

id 21 cents for each add 
Man. double this price, 
m inserted In ThY D

ACR BS —THE SOUTH- Although too Duke of Marlborough to
.A -3 __J. J A__ A t 11 res anot descended from- Arabella GbarôhilL 

mistress of James Hi, aa Mr. Parnel 
mama to hav* supposed. Lord- Falmouth, 
who has snob a splendid record in every 
way on the tori, to her lineal demandant.

rert quarter el to* 11, son. 1. tort Tort
lag house, «mil hate bare
particular! apply ta J. B* LLOTD,

educational bill.
IRISH rSACI PRESERVATION ACT.

The Dublin Castle authorities have made 
representations to the Government in 
faveur of a renewal of the Feme Preserva
tion Act of 1876, which expires this year, 

ox*. stoBXLorr decline».
A correspondent at St. Petersburg hears

ll-A rt-- Ot- -1-l-dT i_ LL-1_ A._ J*-lI_aL.

HALF OF LOT
She was his grandfather’s grandmother.lTX 8, in ted eoacessloa ; 108 seres ; 80 cleared; 

balance wood ted ; good farm, •> toe ; teems vasv 
may HOWLAND, ARNOLD) 4 BYKRSON, Solid- 
tee, 48 Kin* «tree* west, Terooie. , 414-1

ARMS PURCHASED — PEEL
SONS bavins Improved fawn, tor vale through

out Ontario will led purchaser! by eroding partial, 
tea. stating aereage. Improvements, locality, and 
price bow. O. MURDOCH, Solicitor!, Toronto.

additional word. A Coûtant despatch says the
gymnastic moieties of Eastern Route ka 
have ordered the Bulgarian prieete in East
ern Eoumelia to impose an oath on their 
congregations to neither sail nor bey of 
Greek inhabitants or their friends. The 
foreign consuls have protested to the Gov-

jf manna! BISMARCK’S TRIED COLLEAGUE.

INKY AbViMD 68 M66T818L that Oen. SkobeUff it likely to deohae the 
command of the army in the Turcoman 
campaign

BULGARIANS AND G RISKS,
A despatch from Philippe polis raye n 

aeriens riot hod occurred between Greek 
and Bulgarian students, several of whom 
were injured.

ADVANCING ON SWEAT.
A Cabal despatch raye it is hsltayad that 

Abdul Rahman is advancing on Herat, the 
Inhabitants of which place are entrenching 
themselves.

NOTES.
A Paris despatch says Mr. Noyé», the 

American Minister, has returned from n 
tour to East Africa and Spain, and re
sumed his functions. ,

THE GERMAN ARMY BILL.
ten MEASURE BXTXWtSD TO A oomIuxtxb— 

CONTINUATION OF THE DEBAT* Ut THE 
REICHSTAG.

London, March 1.
A Berlin despatch aaya toe Minister of 

War, id introducing the Army Bill to the

London, Feb. 29.at low rate» of interest FOR SALE — THEgoes* trort fundi to loan
exceptionally good property. north-east half of let It* the4th concretionb ughtend sold.Mortgages and debentures of West Ganfraxe. with about sixty asros drond. 

Price reasonable, tenor liberal, apple te ANDREW 
LIGHT BODY. PnotmaoHr, Oraafrasa. «18-4

advantageous the presence cf a tried oof- 
league without personal ambition. Thanks 
to Prince Hohenlohe, the intention of 
Prinoe Bismarck to make an attack off 
France has been abandoned. Le Tempt 
aaya Prinoe Hohenlohe will be bettor able 
in his new position to promote hta peace
ful views towards France than before. 
Prinoe Ream, who probably succeeds 
Prinoe Hohenlohe at Paris, is equally 
pact finally disposed.

OBJECT 07 THE ArrOIXTMXNT.
A Berlin telegram says that the National 

Gazette aaya slight importance to attached 
in well informed olroles to Prince Hoben-

yonng Canadian to change for a share inLAKE 4 CLARK,
the prospective wealth which the sole ofLand and Loan Agerta.
his patent when obtained was to yieldM King Mart seat, Toronto WILL BUY 89$1,600 him. None of them, however, won tilana, twenty «temp .tree sent to handle the matter while 86---r. ____ -- per
cent, of the proceeds of the Invention re
mained assigned to parties to Quebec. 
Some of them, therefore, came to this city

orchard ; railmtyrich clay loam ; food buikUnjr*, 
handy. Apply to W. W1AKCKCnotice 

lJSliterf*Ito rate*.« to* Jj£|d*to

HURRAY, BARWICK 4 LTON, 
Solicitors te Beaver Inmiaaoe Company.

GOOD BUSH FARM FOR oident on toe first day she was oat with 
the Ward stag hounds in Ireland. Her 
horse was oarromed against pasting through 
a gate, and ao much hurt that the principal 
veterinary surgeon was immediately tele
graphed for from Dublin. The Empress 
herself waa not thrown, and received a6 
injury.

A despatch from Roam says it is bo

und made n settlement with Messrs. Hoot■ale -M<*. *1.800 * Torootte, them aU the same theyurootte, paying them 
advanced to Chasmbeing Let Ne IS. oca. 10, of O and allow: whieh united their fathers has been main

tained, and hie confidence that it wiH con- 
tinned unchanged to the end ef his life. 
The city was gaily decorated, the day 
being observed as a general holiday.

IROCNXDBIO» AN THE PALACE.
At half-past ton o’clock » large body ef 

troops surrounded the Winter Palaoe, com
posed of picked regiments, wham loyalty 
Could he relied upon. Under the height 
sunshine the spectacle waa a brilliant one. 
The cordon of troops and police was drawn 
with unusual elsssnsm, and ne suspicious 
or unknown pstaens were permitted to 
pern the lines towards the Palaoe. The 
weather waa fine; and a vast multitude ef 
people were to attendance, hat the military 
only occupied the great square frontmg tiré 
Palaoe, keeping toe ertiwd to the rear. 
The hands of the Gnards played national 
mama, and during an interval the Cast ap
peared fern moment upon the halo* y and 
sainted the crowd, the Imperial Prusoeas

to S.nmcn DREW, P. O. 25 per cent, of toe proceeds of
Box 94, Exeter. sale" m exchange for the former assign

ment ef 86 per cent Shortly afterwards 
a company wan formed in Hartford, 
Conn., to «mure and negotiate the patent 
and famfeh Mr. Chase with the acces
sary means for testing and complet
ing hta work. This company was formed 
of the interested Quebecers, of Hÿ. Rhac- 
keU, of Montreal ; of Messrs. Torootte A 
Post, leading merchants of Hartford, 
Obnn. t of A. C. Williams, of Hartford ; 
Ctaas. St. Jaoamas, of Boston, and H. 
H. Williams, of Beaten, yha latter 
gentleman a patent attorney, etc. 
The first arrangement 
them parties —
$40 a week Ut 
the patent,, and

will doubtless be s formidable row whenIN THETO RENT the agitator returns.Jl Tewnsbla el ASjala; sheet VS seres cleared, 
48 acres under cloves, 11 scree tall wheat ; good 
buildirgs; tww misa from railway atatim. Per 
particusus, aiply Ie Mn. McLELLAND, BaUycroy

|2 PRINCESS LOUISE 
tiilt Bevelled Edged Cards,.

London, Fab, 27.
The amounts of the inereaetog desti

tution in the distressed district» tone to 
with aiokeeing vividnem. Following np 
my last cable oommunioation, giving yon a 
tabulated statement of the diatrem in the 
oonnty of Galway, I forward you to-day a 
similar record of the destitution aa it ex- 
tats to the county of Donegal. In the

lieved at the Yatioaa that man; 
clergy who left the Church 
lice are desirous ef retunuoi 
Instructions having been ml 
German and Austrian Biah 
admission of snob persona, it has been re
plied that all may be received who make 
an explicit declaration of submission to the 
Ho$ See and to t#ie decrees of the Vatican 
Ecumenical Council.

Enquiry into the Tay bridge disaster is 
new proceeding at Dundee, before the 
Board of Trade. The painters who painted 
the bridge last sommer testified that they 
saw numerous bolt holes empty, and found 
bolts to betas where there should have

Oetho-
ior bale- m iNitoba—w. to the fold.

card in the market.Moat laahloeable and rnahip 4. range 
■ear Wartime'6 Mixed, ie etaFloral chroma, 10 dry pvStrla, 

a. W. rail*rail-ay ; w. 1 DIVISION OF AFGHANISTAN.
THE COUNTRY PRACTICALLY DIVIDED BE

TWEEN ENGLAND AND PERSIA—PRO
GRAMME OP THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT.

London, Feb. 29.
A Lahore despatch says the fallowing Is 

the programme the Indian Government 
will enforce

» sac 4,188 seras; township IT, range It, w„ 
well settled.Agents outfit, 18 selected.. The above towo*lpe are w »r, ui iuiivuuwuk ana/ wu ui tuu

Reichstag to day, pouted out that the 
Federal Government could not leave to 
ohanee the question of being outstripped 
by the neighbouring Powers. It waa neces
sary to place the military institution» of

Terms liberal. Addreea R. H. QRaHaM, Mlmioo,
NATIONAL CARD HOUSE,

CASH, $1,100 PAY- original list of plaoas in the famii 
published by you on the 4th of 
yon will find that bat twelve < 
only had then made publie their 
dition, end had applied to iti 
Dublin 
ltat of 
from

ABIE la five rears, and 8*00 In

TOBACCOS id to mortgage, 
totoirarly. toU working a*cam.pstaMe Germany on a per with

boon, though*it oonld not be said reason» 
of an mats character impelled tha Qevsgto 
ment to bring forward the bill -rr " '

In the debate whtoh followed, Herr 
Richter thank» d Gea. Kamske for hta final 
statement. He said it showed the pessim
ist views entertained to some quarters 
relative to the relations of Germany and 
Russia ware nnf jnnded. Rich ter, aa com
pensation for the Increased bordons im
posed by the bill, proposed the reduction 
of the period of military service to two 
] ears.

General Von Moltke said :—“ All our 
neighbours are sure or torn safe tom at
tack in the rear, and only neeA to present 
a front. On one side they have stationed 
a considerable portion of their land forces 
close to our borders. Our regiments are 
distributed equally over the whole coun
try. Siam the conclusion of the Turkish 
war, Rassis has considerably extended her 
military establishment and France has 
doubted her army ; meanwhile, we have 
kept onr troops within the proportion of 
one per rant, of onr population. France 
has an army of 497 000 men, while Ger
many haa only 401,000 soldiers. The 
pence strength of Russia is twioe aa great 
moon. The full term of service in France 
is twenty and to Russia fourteen yean, 
while to Germany it to only twelve years. 
The degree in whieh onr army is behind 
others ana only be made up for by activity. 
I can only sincerely deplore that iron ne- 
oeeaitjr compels ns to impose fresh

about revaut} -five seras
bars, tbada, sag gas* made be-

For the tort TWENTY -ONE yea 
this TRADE MARK hae bee 
known throughout Canada i 
the safest guide to RET.TABL 
TOBACCOS.

^.oAl^ $awwbtiUUI pwfM uy Chasm| to ax-
___ ,600; receipt ot

which he acknowledged by aaaigniag to 
the eompoay named, throe fourth» of the 
invention, and the proceeds of which were 
to be divided aa follewa :—Te P. R Dngal, 
Quebec, 10 per rant ; to Chas. St. Jacques, 
Boston, 10 percent; to Duncan MoMartin, 
Boston, 10 per cent ; to A. W. C. Williams, 
Hartford, 10 per mot ; to Hy. Shackell, 
Montreal, 6 per rant ; to Jos. G. Chasm, 
26 per amt; to G. M. Talootta, 10 per 
rant ; to W. H. Post, 10 per rant ; and to 
H Williams, 10 per oenfc 

It should have been mentioned that

Atafesataten. wl 
wndeecy nader whioh urgent petitions for 

ice have neon received, in
now ever forty villager and 
The increase to aavaral places 

mentioaed in my first report, and-again to-
A_-«------AL.a aL. »------- _£ A__aJi_A-Z_

standing behind Uni, to company with theARM *uh bAllS BY AUO- iwed. One ofloomned, and ante Duchess of Edinburgh, who see need elatedcolumns of the high girders,TIDE-W acres, * Neee read. In Third—Baste-a Afghanistan te be a depeodwey 
under British protection, with the capital at Oabul. 
these two dopeodmdra to be garrisoned by natire 
la vice under knrlish ottoera.

Fourth—Portions ot Afghan territory to be an
nexed to Khelat and Kaahmare

Fifth - India retains Knrum Ebert and Khyber 
te Jelallahad- >

Finally—Thru I» a strong Inclination to form 
Mere Into a State under an Anglo-Persian guaran
tee.

The Qolot declares in the hvent of a Per
sian oeoupation of Herat, a Russian politi
cal agent must be received at Meshed, 
Persia, on the same terms as the English 
agent.

PURELY IMAGINARY.
The TVmes says the programme for the 

Afghan settlement published in the Civil 
and Military Gazette of India to purely 
imaginary. No decision has been urrived 
at on nay ef the points mentioned.

eludes at the spectacle. Daring the progress ofmiles from Niagara Palls from top to bottom, waa held to- the demonstration the gone ef batteries ongather with four hoop bands. Sometimes the north bank of the Neva fired a saintethe oscillation of the bridge waa so greatday, shows that the increase of destitution 
daring them throe weeks has been steady 
sad alarming. Thus, in Glenralumbhille 
there has been an increase of 860 destitute 
persons ; to K'llagkter, 400 persona, and 
m Killybega, 260. It may be said, indeed, 
that the greater part of the distress re

rot parti cunopa rot 
, Bail late, ef ene hundred and one rounds to honourly eel HAS that they feared it would fall. The evi. of the day. The Csar remained on theLEMON, Ban later, Quelpb, and to L> denes created considerable itien, batLEMON, BeuU*nS P. O. balcony twenty minutes, saluting the

fSS
its value cannot be ited until the multitude amid great enthusiasm. The 

least aymptonta of dtaorder were repreeaed 
at raw. The streets have been filled all 
day with people taking their holiday.

HES MAJESTY TAXES A DRIVE.
After the Csar had received the con

gratulation» of an ecarmons crowd at the 
Palace, he drove eat in an op* carriage, 
and waa loudly and continuously cheered 
in the crowded streets through whieh he 
darned. Up to this time no disturbances 
have occurred.

AT THE THEATRE.
The Car’s midday reception was most 

bril lent. The Turkish Ambassador's re
ception by the Car was pointedly cordial, 
the Cam expressing bis conviction that the 
late attack upon the Rn—ians at Constan
tinople had no political significance. Dur
ing the evening, there were gwnefcl illu
mination» in afi the streets of the city. 
AU of the Imperial family, except the Car, 
attended the great theatre,and the national

itude said great 
symptoms of dim]FiBST-CLAaa— NEAR Railway Inspectors are

WmUacrtown, ore mils from Uke On the 27th ult, in the centre ofCounty Elgin ; 10» acne, clay li 88» scree Madrid the oratory of the Church ofgood baildingv ito Senate was found robbed of its
holy vases, pictures, ornaments, and

the interior of its popular shrine. TheRMS Fur SALK—A FULL Chasm, and Mr. P.whole waa a scene of perfect wreck. The him throughout, left
May, 1879, and haa to_____ ___________
since at Hartford, where the inventor con
tinued hta «périment», several teste being 
made of the so-nailed multiplex telegraph, 
end apparently of n very successful nature, 
ae certificates in possession of interested 
parties show. Mr. Hadden, who was 
present at some of the testa, is the princi
pal electrician for the American Union Tele 
graph Company, whioh had offered a mil
lion dotiazm for the patent of a multiplex 
telegraph, and had been rant to Hartford 
by Mr. Jay Gould to examine the inven
tion.

It was thought neoeeesry, however, to

description at ova 
tods, thrvughoat the 16th ofaltar and tabernacle had been profaned,until driven by absolute neosaiity to make 

them known.
THE DISTRESS IN DONEGAL.

The following ta n tabulated statement 
of the distress known to exist in the sev
eral placet mentioned to thtoeingle oonnty 
of Donegal

People
Hera. Destitute.

Arden................................................................ 8.160
Ardmore and Lower Croît.....................  EOuO
Ballllntra .......................   l/M
Ballyahannoo........................................  1,400
Bayview .................. -......... —.......... —...........  1,160

upon application 
1 Estate Agente, and the euohariet oast cat the floortarie, sent to

Agents, London, 
ample Chamber», the poor-thieves, who brokeBranch Office, TempleOak, or to fixed in the walls.Toronto rtrata, Toronto.

canned much sensation, as the oratory wasIfiARM Fur StLK—IN TuWN-
SH1P ef Berford—60 acres ; 80 sens cleared ; 

frame honae.and arable ; aoU, randy loam ; one mile 
tram village of Oatboart, four from Princeton

frequented by many of the devout of all
elaaoee of society. The magistrates and 
polios, after taking the declaration of the 
venerable rector and beadle, aimed the 
oharoh ; bat an active investigation hae
notyetledtothediemveryi.....................
who forced the great door

IDOL
SMOKING i

TOBACCO

IMPERIAL POLITICS.
ORISSELL, THE SOLICITOR WHO SAID HI 

COULD BUY A COMMITTEE, TO BE AR
RAIGNED AT THE BAR OP THE HOUSE— 
LIBERAL VICTORY AT DROGHEDA.

London, March 2.
In the Hoorn of Commons the Chancel

lor of the Exchequer moved that Grtoeell, 
arrested at last eeaeion of Parliament for 
breach of privilege to having declared 
hta ability to bribe n Parliamentary 
Committee, bet who waa discharged on the 
expiration of the ««asino, be rearreeted and 
reprimanded. In consequence ef a general 
feeling to the House that this would be too 
mild treatment, the proposal waa with
drawn and a motion unanimously passed 
that GriaseU be arrested and brought to 
the Bar of the House.

In the Hoorn of Commons to-night, the 
Sergeant-at-Armi announced he had ar
rested Grismll. A motion that GriaseU be 
brought before the bar of the House to
morrow, was agreed to.

A LIBERAL TRIUMPH,
At an election at Drogheda to-day to 

fill the mat is the House of Common» 
made vacant by the death of Dr. O’Leary, 
Heme Ruler, Mr. Whitworth, liberal, was 
elected over a Home Ruler.

W. R ); good locrtioo ; gravel roads

W, 8. MILLER. Goble’» Oornara.__________ 11»

For Salk— 23 farms of 100
acre» each, hi the Couette et Perth sad 

Huron ; terme vary aaef ; highly improved, from 
840 to 880 per sere ; par tel y Improved, trem *18 
to |26 per acre ; hush (enlmprov d), from 87 to 
818 par acre. EDWIN Ut K. DaYIES, Henfryn, 
Out. 6184

altar rail-
togs to order to commit the robbery. This
took place four hours before the animated

the acts ofdebate to the Cortes
to thebrigandage that have taken have one more trial of the instrument be

fore the million was handed over, not this 
time, aa before, with both ends of the line 
in the same room, but 800 mil* apart.

hymn, which waa sang, waa twioe encored. 
The amend and third aete of the national 
opera “Life far the Csar” waa played, 
after which the entire party visited the 
Marienaky theatre, where the aame opens 
was played in ito entirety. Daring the 
day tne Emperor distributed a large num
ber cl decorations. At midnight every
thing waa quiet.

FAMILY DINNER AT RERUN.
The Emperor ot Germany to-day gave » 

family dinner at Berlin in honour of the 
Csar’a 26th accession to the throne, a* 
whioh he wore the Russian uniform.

OEN. TODUnXN’s APPOINTMENT.
General Todleben has been appointed 

Governor of Yalta.
A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK.

A 8k Petersburg correspondent mya 
there is mnoh reason to hope that with the 
appointment of Gen. Melikoff the oourae 
of Russian life will be gradually turned 
back to ita normal channels of develop
ment, without the esoployment of any more 
harsh or incompetent measures.

Churchill, Garten, and 1 
daghanaly (tory Island). southern provinces, where villages and

ohurobee were attacked. The Horae Seere-
jfarnts SEanteti tary promised touphold poem 

rength allows. local police in Cuidad Real.Culdag Olaagmd.abroad, «van m far as our 
We shall, perhaps, not stand atone to that 
position. In this there ia no throat, but n

Svrantee for peace ’’ With weak fores» 
ta end cannot be attained. Gen. Von 

Mol Ike’s speech was received at the atone 
with prolonged cheering.

Herr Retoheneperger, ef the Centre 
party, opposed the bill on the ground that 
the people’s hardens were already suffici
ently oppressive. If, however, the mea
sure waa absolutely neoeasary, he hoped a 
two yearn’ term of service would be 
adopted. »

Von Bennlgaen, who said he spoke in 
the name of on overwhelming majority of 
the National Libérais, approved of the bill 
to ha essentials, but reoommendtd that it 
be referred to a committee. The necessity 
of preventing any vacillation in military

Accordingly, a date to the early part of 
February tost waa fixed for the tact, and 
two days beforehand the inventor toft to 
prepare the neeeesary instrumenta in New 
York for use at one of the termini This 
was the last that has been seen of him by 
any of the members. Mr. Dngal, who 
had placed the utmost confidence in Chaaro, 
and neglected hta own business in this city 
for ten months, to be present with him at 
Hartford, expecting to realise a handsome 
fortune by the invention, returned home 
about n fortnight ago to find hta stock and 
furniture all seied by hta creditors, and 
about to he sold out by order of the In
solvents' Court.' Up to the present nothing 
whatever haa been heard of Ohame'a where
abouts. Hta wife and family, fcowever, 
are to this city,

Donegal
AdvenUtmtnU */ Pamu Wanted, inaartad m Danfioaghy AMERICAN,Dunglow

wrd,*to
A negro called 112, haaaJama at»4a t Xml fifc n«i aassaMSae e*tew paog

been found dead at PointTMPBeviiD farms wanted
X bates 16th rate ■ being pro-

The Iowa Legislature has passed a bill
J. FENTON, • and Agsot, HamUtoe the manufacture or sale ofprohibiting tl 

.OleomargarineInver.........
Klloar........
KUIaghter.
K illcar___
Klllaverne
Killybega..

TMPROVED FARMS wanted
X to advertise wit 
fiend full particulara.
SON 4 OO., HaraUtoc

An Albany special wye a constitutional 
amendment favouring woman suffrage will 
probably be adopted by the Legislature.

The writ of habeat eorjnu, applied for on 
behalf of the Rev. Mr. Cewtoy, haa been 
dismissed, and the Shepherd has been re
moved to prison.

The recent severe storm resulted to the 
lost of 20,000 head of stock in the winter

408-lJ
1,786

860 
1,600 
8.618 
6,86* 
1,880 

800 
i.ra 

lie 
1.600 
1,000

THE HERALD FUND HANDED OVER.
Mr. Jam* Gordon Bennett formally 

handed the Herald fund to the committee 
to-day, after an interview with Mr. Shaw 
and ether members of the committee. 
Cardinal McCloskey haa telegraphed a re
quest to the Archbishop ef Dublin to not as

"C1ARMS PURCHASED — PER-
X SONS bavin* improved (anna te sale through 
cut Ontario will End purchasers by sending partica 
tea, «rating acreage, improvements, locality and 
price to HAGEL 4 MURDOCH, goBcftea, Toronto

Killyward
to be had in Canada.

there is a tin stamp as

REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

Leterkenny

Laver Templecraaaa (Arranaaere Plain»).

farmer’s j&eeb for j&aie. Oregon. Therangw of Idaho and 
low* still continue.

Nine young men,
Ruaht)Iranis, O., have been arrested for

OCEAN TRAFFIC.resale In Mevafin wishing ta iterateZfSeed for
ten», )0 at

Sale or Wonted, in-
A VERY SAD CASE-

^PRINCE Of WALES A Scheme for Sherteelng theHaufae, N S., Feb. 27. -The followingBudget, and at present,- when no solid 
majority existed, it was mere Im
perative than to 1874 to prooasd to 
the oourae then adopted. Um growth of 
French armament» and the penal»viatic 
agitation in Roasts rendered the greatest 
caution indispensable. Bismarck's action 
last year regarding Austria formed aa un
fading Iwf to his glorious crown of laurels. 
Every party applauded the Austrian 
alliance,

London, March 2.

A Berlin despatch wye the Retohatagto-

iy tb Europe.thieving. They hare hew depredating toletter, whioh was recently received by the
Logan oonnty for several 

A Louisville, Ky-, tek 
Sumner, n Baptist minis! 
teneed to six years to Alt 
tentiary for forging pension papers.

The total pmblle debt of the United 
_. . . —,874 70; debt, law awh

$1.996,112,221.17 ; de-
__ „____ aery 1st, $6,672,019 7A
At Trenton, N. J., yesterday^ Marcus

" hand's Wilful lagtet.
Ottawa, Feb. 27 —A terrible ww ban 

come to the can of the oonnty authorities. 
About two weeks ago small pox broke out 
in the family'of n man living on Richmond 
road, but the man denied that the dtaeaw 
ww to hta family and woald not allow bin 
neighbours to oerno near hta dwelling. 
Lett Thursday the wan was stricken with 
the dtaeaw, and on Saturday night hta wile 
ww confined and died with her infant, 
from neglect. Up to the bet, and well 
knowing the condition of his wife, tira 
man refused to send far asstatanoe. (to. 
Sunday a medical own heard of the wan 
and drove ant to find the état» of affairs an. 
described above. T» make matters worse, 
a family at six children are left hslplwn 
and homebas. The man has been taken 
to toe city hospital, and should he re
cover, an attempt will be made to have 
him panicked for hb hsortie* conduct.

Globe Lightning Sod Ox.

immigration agent at this city, speaks for
wys MarkWHEAT—FUR SALE— for a nelly line a* Btcnwe-a.day at Tcacisoai, Elko Oo., Nevada, CA, Jan. 10.

» W EuropeTo M. ClayFor sale by all FI 
CLASS Grocery Ijfl 
throughout the D 
nion.

W. C. MoDONi
Manufhoterer,

BOYD, fr,, BaHord P O, The pro-Thera an a large number of peraoqa her» with 
I Ie 18,900 each, w 
at and mort reliai

point to the prolonged délaya toraatoi andLIMITEDCEED OATS
hJ quantity e« Early 

"Whitelead Gate tee*

little oapt'al, ray tram SLOW during the praeeetpaeeangera durii 
tetart Atlantic

Wart Tarrltoriaa, in tiiea view of going there the E. T. Hbsau Bemsao. ) 
Lee**,March If

The Philadelphia Relief Committee, rapraaaoted 
by turn. French and O’Sullivan, met at DebUn 
to-day. It ana elated that *16,000 had h*n re
ceived. The sura at 86,680 haa be* aUecated te 
varions districts.

f j-mta.I.. K> »«--fOnBnMWIMV
Oaeada Prie* i ng spring, bet areata lew to know how or ivigationThey date tea chief danger» of

arte from the approach te and theEiriy, 8180 At J-Tcason, n. .., ymwniay, juruui 
Sade, Frank Allison, George Bemierd, 
Andrew Pork and Henry Bradford ware 
placed on trial, charged with an attempt 
te defraud the Government of a million 
dollar*, bequeathed by Joseph Lewis, of 
Hoboken.

An employé of the Madison Square 
Thwtra, New York, in lighting gw jeta 
to front of the stage before the theatre 
opened last evening, accidentally sot fire 
to two curtains, whtoh were destroyed ; 
low, $8 000 The performances bat even
ing were carried on without certains.

Hn. Mary Chapmen, ferarerly a wsH-kaow* 
actress, died yesterday at 8* Francisco, aged 67.

eorgteo-Oww.1 Wood, of the Halted States 
wry, died yrsaesday at Baltimore, aged 7L

Brown's Early, $1 dangers of the ocean la 
mala being comparatively 
ay have .denied the war

ran In their behalf, fed- alight. Foram worthywith pleasure supplyday resolved, in nooordaaoe with "Von 
Bouninghen'a motion, to refer the Army 
Bill to a committee. Herr Stanffsnberg. 
National Liberal, said all parti* are agreed 
w to the necessity of maintaining the 
defensive power of the country, bat 
the hand of future Parliaments 
ought not to be bound for wven years. 
Herr Windthnrat, Ultramontane, said all 
ware willing to guard the integrity of the 
Fatherland, bat the neoeerity for the ire 
orww of the army bad not been adequately 
placed before the House. Babil, Socialist, 
declared if an enemy should threaten Ger
many the Social Démocrate would join to 
repelling the invader.

A Berlin dwpatoh wys the referee* of 
too Army Bill to » Committee b almost 
tantamount to ito final accepta»oe,

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
THE “NORTH GERMAN GAZETTE ” ON THE 

RELATIVE STRENGTH OT THE FRONTIERS 
OF THE TWO OOUKTXlW.

Berlin, Feb, 28.
Notwithstanding the ridicule which to 

restais quartan haa been oast upon what

chant», Toraete. they have
It ef America te Baropa Thatpert w theI remain, air,

ïibe j&tork for jfcde te be aoparte to the barhoer of
New Toss, March R—The Herald land amonste

the oattle embargo

Breaemd ef the tnPlctlm aa live Stack 
ImpanailMa tela the Siatvs.

Ourro*. March l.-Inetroctioo. have be* re
ceived by the United Statm OoUectoc ef easterns, at 
the Ooapeuelon Bnoga, N.Y., to admit the Importe-Mrn* nf um 4*1 ■ fmmi fbnaita

it received to date forto tt! 9,600. Tee totalhdoerrtiomemZt ef Line Stook for Sate or Wa the land league relief fend and the land leagueby him fuelled 4» tint cotera*. SO worth for fto This route, too. avoid» the dungera of Sable 1 aland.Hub * far * aaoaruinad I» 8101,000THE WEEKLY •ddiNouel manf, Ft Parti* being directly is the track «1‘ueraentewOI plea* itate-that A Hut cl railway from Mew York teate believed te asyragateThe Ne t with only some
orgaoliatton of a land league In thethe English mail, F R BALK—iIX When tela read I» In■reeked byte 

the Derate!*. •rtght, L*»0 
ea Ain. apai

New Ywk te White
dark brown Notice.and from teen* teown ; large hone, good 

boro* ROBERT Al Parsasoao', Oat, March I —The Mlowlag tele-af farm basin wa, foe toe waaam at 
1880, and are now prepared to ahowam- 
pl* of their good», and to make oentenote. 
A good responsible and reliable ageuA 
wanted to every townahip inthe Demra- 
ian. None other ored apply THOMAS O. 
HEWITT, Manager, «94 King street eret,

tea aaavaat port laat tee rata of twenty EPIDEMIC AMONG SHEEP. east to Dublin Oaatia tela raomlagB 0., Oat. to aix days It la proposed te England te pAwa a
To the Duché* tf Marlborough, Dublin Qoztle, In-BALK—A FIRST CLASS Three Million SWeeted in Ike Watt eT id paeiaaga* White Bavva, 

heart at tea mal Saida o'! Nova■aglaa*renaral perpe* atelHoo, Hdi tens yean WAimswros, D 0 , Feb. 18.—The Consul at alon often great MH tira far sealing, audit isMauds «4 hat d» blah ; of ex*rim TBMKLT MAIL Gilt-Bdge BattereInkerorator reports a dratrnetlv. epldarn c among aheapget hy Imported Lord Clide, mak* July, August and WinterIn the Wart of England Three million eheep JOHN J. LUNDY,affected. Oee-lourth 1» likely to be «pared.apply, Lot No 8, lid oooeemicn, town Grocer» payequal to beat JaneOntario, and ship o/ Mom*. for hotter madetea kladaara ef Mr. Dwight, 8a| 8 to 5 rents a 'tiy carry teatMontreal Telegraph Company Guaranteed harmbwwith this poiPrejadlee stand betwiThe Pnbiiahar ef The Mad m aolvea nt lastThe mystery hasInorees* production 6 to 10 per eeati Re-■hid and tee relief that will be able prirt, er by earSold by Vxowmta ta nowto-alsht about 0*60 drew tiare ofraised la aid ef tha para efeohuely sera to follow tha Ireland Mr J. F. WW. M F., gara 860. drnggtata. grocer*SOOTHING SYRUP. away 1B WBBBLI Mi By SOIHint* to Butter-Moore Fearer, March R—tore husdrad and Band stamp for anupgrtemeah, raltevra wind eolle, ragatetra the bowels, aqecrofaU and sorofe-King and Bay Addreea, Butter ImprovementMakers.Devon Ball (Prinoe Rayai) tend by Cate otic Mtmkn of Menât Panel ter |hc salaria* lore humours.Co., Buffalo, N.Y,
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